
Navigation  
•The customer begins at _______.com, and clicks to view their email on the .net portal from the account management 
dashboard/gateway page.   
•Have the customer navigate between different products from both the accounts gateway page and the single login module.  
•Have the customer change their email address for the single login ID and for one of their billing accounts in the profile section.  
•Open Portal customer with a SLID and MID [should be able to log in with both] 
•A customer that has _______ (MID), Wireless (CTN), Landline (User Name), Open Portal account (MID) and a SLID [should be able 
to log in with SLID and either the _______ or Open Portal MIDs] 
•A customer that has 3 or more MIDs associated to a SLID and logs in with the SLID [should be able to log in with SLID however 
gets the Multiple MIDs interstitial page to select which account to access; should be able to log in with any of the MIDs BAU] 
•Customer has a SLID and MID but they are not associated  [should be able to log in with MID BA however would get the SLID 
interstitial page to CREATE, ASSOCIATE, ETC.; if logs in with SLID should get the MID interstitial page to CREATE, ASSOCIATE, ETC.] 
  
  Login Scenarios 
The _______.com login screen with the following specific user interaction:  

•A wireless customer with a single login ID 
•A wireless customer with a CTN ID 
•A _______ customer with a single login ID and a member ID 
•A wireless customer with a single login ID and a wireline customer who has not yet linked their legacy account to 
the single login ID 
 

The _______.net login screen needs to be tested for the following:  
•A U-verse customer without a single login ID (logging in with a member ID) 
•A DSL customer who has _______ached their member ID to a single login ID  
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Linking & Registration 
•Have the customer register a wireless account new 
•Have the customer register a new DSL member ID with no previous single 
login, ensure the wireline portion of the flow is included.  
•Have the customer convert their ID from an old ID to a new one 
•Have the customer link a member ID to their SLID 
•New customer registers and creates a SLID and MID [should be able to log in 
with both] 
•Customer has a SLID and no MID [should get the MID interstitial page to 
CREATE, ASSOCIATE, ETC. and then log in with either SLID or the new MID] 
•*this use case can also be done in reverse however we believe that this won’t 
be in play until next year when they start promoting SLID for existing 
  

Other 
•Customer associates an existing MID to a new SLID [should be able to associate and 
log in with both] 
•Customer utilizes the Forgot ID/Password functionality [should link over to the 
process on .com] 

•Forgot wireless password 
•Multiple accts assoc with SLID 
•Forgot ID for multiple accts 

•Customer is logged in with a SLID (or associated MID) and navigates to view their 
Wireless account that has not been associated to their SLID [should get an error and 
or prompted to associate] 
•Granting access to a secondary of the principal’s choice 
•Requesting access to a billing account 
•Denise, one thing we may want to test during usability is whether or not using “ID” 
so often throughout the registration flow is confusing (Member ID/Email ID and 
Access ID).  That was a point of concern when we had our review session earlier this 
week. From Tiffani Harris 
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•Page:  ________.com Home Screen (w/ login module) 
•Page:  Login screen 
•Page:  Accounts gateway 
•Flow:  Profile: Change email 
•Flow:  Register new wireless 
•Flow:  Register new DSL 
•Flow:  Convert ID 
•Flow:  Link member ID to SLID 
•Flow:  Create SLID + MID 
•Flow:  Link MIDs to SLID 
•Flow:  Access control 
•Flow:  Forgot ID/Password – Wireless & Multiple accounts 
•Page:  _______ portal email 
 

Pages and flows 


